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What did Allah Subahanawatha'la say in the Quran about Asmaa wal Husnaa?  

Surah A’raf ayat 180 


	ءُ  َوِ��ِ َ�َْۚ◌  أَْ�َ
	ِ#"ِ  �ِ! ُ�ْ ِ�ُدونَ  ا��ِذ�نَ  َوَذُرواۖ◌  ِ�َ�	 َ�	ْدُ�وهُ اْ�ُ�ْ�َ��ٰ  اْ

 ُونَ  َ)	ُ�وا 	
َ  َ�ُ�ْ'َزْونَ َ)ْ�َ  

And (all) the Most Beautiful Names belong to Allâh, so call on Him by them, and leave the company of 

those who belie or deny (or utter impious speech against) His Names. They will be requited for what 

they used to do. 

 

Where Allah Subahanawatha'la said to Him belongs the most Beautiful names! And Allah 

Subahanawatha'la tells us what we need to do with these names:  

ِ�َ�	 َ�	ْدُ�وهُ  

Ask Allah by these names! Not call one name hundred times, but to say a dua using a name or you will 

live in this life everything reminds you of the name! Everything will make you attach to Allah 

Subahanawatha'la and it will be like you are living under the shade of Allah!  

All the beautiful names will solve all your problems: inner or outer! The solution is when you know your 

lord! The heart should be attached and connected to Allah Subahanawatha'la alone! Don’t be attached 

to anyone but Allah az’awajal!  

Now remember the name we did last time: Al Wadoodh!  

How can you translate it to the Laa ilaaha illah Allah!???? 

No one is more Wadoodh and having Love and Affection- Except Allah!  

Even the Rahma if you see it or you have it- it is from Allah az’awajal!  

Ghafoor- no one forgives the sins but Allah az’awajal!  

Now we will continue with the name: Al Wakeel!  

Recap:  



Last week we spoke of a golden rule how to build our inner self: ISTHI’AANA BILLAH!  

So your power is not a physical power but it is how much you rely and trust Allah Subahanawatha'la!  

What else did we say?  

We spoke of how Allah Subahanawatha'la described us in the Quran:  

� Before we didn’t exist  

� And mankind is Da’eef- weak!  

Subahanallah!  

The Trust is the biggest thing we need in the life and where can we get this TRUST for Allah? When we 

know the name Al Wakeel!  

Now say you want someone who works in your company to help you to write a CV and they help you, 

and then you ask people for recommendations and all and when you join the new company they will ask 

you to work on training until they will trust you etc…..  

But in this life everything we need to trust Allah alone and nothing else! 

Ignorance of Allah is the reason for our weakness and disability! And it will get worse when we rely on 

humans or objects!  

All of us we are drowning in the life with problems and responsibilities and who is floating? Allah! And 

He can only make us to float! So don’t trust yourself nor anyone or anything to help you – EXCEPT 

ALLAH!  

We also mentioned that Allah Subahanawatha'la said we need to have tawakkul in him!  

So if you are having an intention or a determination to do something, as soon as you have this intention 

you need TAWAKKUL ALALLAH! Make the tawakkul!  

And we always have this problem: HOW CAN WE HAVE TAWAKKUL??!!!!  

So we need to know that Allah Subahanawatha'la is Al Wakeel! In order that we have the full trust in 

Allah Subahanawatha'la! 

Let’s just see some of the virtues of the tawakkul! What will the mutawakkileen get:  

The Mutawakkileen the people who have tawakkul in Allah will be of the VIP people on the Day of 

Judgment! They are special and on that Day they are the ones as soon as the Day of Judgment starts 

they will not have any fear or sadness because the angels will take them: STRAIGHT TO JANNAH!  

So no worries and no fears will they have nor will they have any problem on that Day!  

Subahanallah!  



So if you want to be among the Mutawakkileen you need to know the tawakkul through the names of 

Allah! YOU NEED TO SEE THE NAME OF ALLAH – AL WAKEEL AND HOW THIS NAME WILL HELP YOU TO 

GE THE TAWAKKUL! 

The names of Allah are an INNER REFORMING! 

E.g.: you want to be patient or achieve khushuh or attain some kind of character or behavior or worship! 

If you know the means to get to these they are only numbers. But in order to change you need to know 

Allah az’awajal! If you don’t know who is al Wakeel then how will you get the tawakkul?  

We need this tawakkul in order to benefit in Jannah!  

Now we mentioned Al Wakeel has 3 meanings:  

• Rely- someone you rely on 

• Flee to – someone as soon as you have a problem you will flee to them 

• Protect and guard- someone you hope will protect and guard you 

And all 3 meanings are from Al Wakeel!  

So Subahanallah don’t we want our life to be easy and our house to go smoothly and our marriage to go 

easy and the relationships with our friends to be easy and our ibaadah to be easy? We need Al Wakeel!  

We need someone whom we TRUST in order to pull us out of everything! We need PEACE and 

TRANQUILITY!  

E.g.: you are a business woman and you will need someone to whom you will give the responsibility to 

handle your business! Same as Khadija radhiyallahu'anha who gave the business to the prophet 

sallallahu’alayhi’wasallam who took care of her business!   

In the life we have so many situations where we need someone to trust and to handle our situations!  

Now there are 2 types of Wa’kaala of Allah Subahanawatha'la!  

 General Wa’kaala [A’aamma] 

Now say you write in a piece of paper how many things you need to do, you will put down quite a bit of 

things! There will be many matters you need to do right! so when you look at this, in order to be 

relaxed, before we even make the tawakkul, in order that you trust Allah in your life you need to know 

that Allah without you even choosing him as a Wakeel He forced himself to be a Wakeel over you! 

This is a general Wa’kaala- Al Wa'kaala Al A’aamma ---------------> where Allah Subahanawatha'la 

forced himself to be a Wakeel for everyone! 

E.g.: Look at your children. Don’t you think you are taking their responsibility and u are their guardians? 

You are forcing yourself or not? Yes! Because if you let them chose their own guardians they might not 

chose you right!  



Kids will always if given the choice will chose a mother who will spoil them!  

But when Allah Subahanawatha'la chose parents for a child, he knew best what type of mother those 

children need!  

Why?  

Because they don’t know what is good for them! 

Subahanallah! 

So Allah Subahanawatha'la all of His creation – they don’t know and have no knowledge of what is good 

for them!  

Surah Az-Zumar ayat 62  

 ُ َوِ)�لٌ  0َْ!ءٍ  ُ)ل-  َ�َ �ٰ  َوُھوَ ۖ◌  0َْ!ءٍ  ُ)ل-  َ,	�ِقُ  *�  

Allâh is the Creator of all things, and He is the Wakîl (Trustee, Disposer of affairs, Guardian) over all 

things. 

In this ayat we see that when Allah Subahanawatha'la Created everything: humans, birds, angels 

etc….that Allah Subahanawatha'la created everything and made himself Wakeel over everyone! Why?  

Because He is the Creator!  

Even you might be forced to be a mother over your kids but you never created them!  

Allah Subahanawatha'la made himself the Wakeel of the creation and took charge of all their affairs! So 

this is a General Trust.  

So this is a Rahma from Allah az’awajal because Alhamdulillah he made himself our Wakeel! Because if 

we were given the choice we don’t know what we would chose!  

Sometimes people have different businesses right and sometimes they might give another person: like a 

husband or brother a general authority. This means the husband or brother can sign on your behalf! So 

everything he did is like as if you did! And how can you give everyone this? Unless you really trust them 

right!  

Subahanallah!  

Though you are the one who chooses Allah Subahanawatha'la He is the Wakeel over all of the Creation! 

Whether you know or don’t know and whether you appreciate or not Allah Subahanawatha'la made 

himself a Wakeel for you! And the people who know Allah Subahanawatha'la will say: Alhamdulillah that 

Allah is my Wakeel!  

So Why is Allah Al Wakeel? 



� When Allah Subahanawatha'la took charge over everyone and everything- this is because He is 

the All Knower- He knows his creation! Because how can you give the Wa’kaala to people who 

have no knowledge!  

 

 

 

� Also Allah Subahanawatha'la his knowledge encompasses everything- in detail also!  

 

 

About your life and about every minute detail in your life- Allah's knowledge encompasses all of that and 

He KNOWS! Subahanallah!  



 This is why it is said: Ni’mal Wakeel!  

He will deal with you in your life according to what is good for you and what will suit you!  

� Allah az’awajal has the perfect ability! He is Al Wakeel because he has the FULL CAPABILITY AND 

POWER- QUDRA!  

 

 

 

He needs to just say BE and it will be!  

Subahanallah!  

So when we see these attributes we will accept no one as a Wakeel but Allah!  

� When Allah is Al Wakeel he will Guard and Protect!  

 



 

When Allah is Wakeel He will Guard and Protect! Because sometimes when we give someone 

authority he doesn’t really think of the benefits for you and whether you will be a winner or a loser!  

E.g.: you give someone authority to cook in your kitchen. Of course at the start you need to tell her and 

give instructions where is what and how to get things etc….sometimes when you go to the kitchen you 

might find the tap open with water flowing or the electricity wasting etc….  

So the real Wakeel when he takes charge of something he will guard it!  

So Allah Subahanawatha'la when he is your Wakeel he will guard you from anything that might befall 

you! Because you don’t know the dangers in your life! There might be different kinds of viruses and 

dangers in this life and we need a Wakeel to guard us and protect us from all of this!  

� Al Hiqmah! Allah Subahanawatha'la is Wakeel because he has Hiqmah!  

 

It’s not like you can bring anyone and everyone to take care of your affairs you need someone who has 

wisdom!  

E.g.: you give the responsibility of your kids to a nanny. But sometimes they deal with no Hiqmah! In 

order to make the baby stop crying they might beat the small child [Asthaghfirullah!]!!!!!!!!!  

So imagine these examples can happen in the life! 

So this is WHY we need to take Allah as our Wakeel!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

No one is a better Wakeel than Allah az’awajal!  

Now sometimes we think for the normal things we need someone to be a Wakeel but there are minute 

details to which Allah is a Wakeel for us also! So all of this comes under general Wakeel!  

GENERAL WA’KAALA – FOR THE WHOLE OF CREATION 



 

•••• Allah Subahanawatha'la when He Created you- His Creating you itself is Allah being a WAKEEL 

over YOU! 

 

•••• As soon as you were created and born, we see as a baby the baby cannot stand or talk and 

support himself right! But when Allah Subahanawatha'la became a Wakeel for that baby- by 

disposing the baby’s affairs! Helping it to eat and drink and giving the baby a mother and father 

etc…. take even the simple matter of your breathing- who took charge of your breathing? Allah! 

Subahanallah! 

Even your provision and care is all from Allah Subahanawatha'la! This is why Allah is Ni’mal Wakeel! 

•••• And Allah Subahanawatha'la He also took charge by dividing the creation! 

 

Now the life is full of examples of how Allah Subahanawatha'la took charge of everyone as a Wakeel 

Generally! 

E.g.: Now while you are sleeping. You are helpless. In this state you will really see how Allah is Wa'kaala 

A’aamma!! 

Now why do we sleep?  



I. It is said that while we are sleeping, we sleep with our body right. So imagine you are sleeping 

onto one side and it is said when you are sleeping the pressure of your weight will push against 

the tissue and muscles in your body and your veins will get tight! And the blood wont flow and 

oxygen constricted etc….. 

So then what happened?  

Allah is Al Wakeel- he gave your body a center for healing! And this center when it feels the pressure it 

will send the signal to the brain which will send a signal to the body to make the person to turn to the 

other side!  

Subahanallah!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

Who took charge of this for you???!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

Allah!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

Subahanallah!!!!!!!!  

The people in a coma they are not able to turn and in the hospitals there is assigned a person for them 

to turn! Because it is said that if the person doesn’t turn then the flesh will get sore and the flesh will 

perish and perish!   

Remember the As’haabil Kahf also!  

In the night your body moves around 40 times! Subahanallah! Imagine how Allah is Wakeel over you 

while you sleep!  

II. Another thing that will happen while you sleep:  

All the saliva and water will collect in your mouth! And there is a hole where either the water will go to 

the stomach or lungs right. So it is said that while you sleep this water that collects in your mouth it 

needs to go to your stomach right!  

So Allah –Al Wakeel- as soon as the water gets collected in the mouth he made it such that there is a 

signal that goes to the brain which will go and send a signal which will cause the hole to the lung closes 

and the one for the stomach opens and the water will drain to the stomach!  

If this didn’t happen then everyone will choke and die in their sleep!  

Subahanallah!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

III. Alhamdulillah we don’t take charge of the movement of blood in our body and the function of 

the heart!!!!!!! While we sleep and are awake the heart works! Can we give this responsibility to 

anyone? NO!  

Allah Subahanawatha'la put himself as a Wakeel!!!! And still we don’t trust Allah?????!!!!!!!! 



There was a religious person who said: on the nights when he didn’t wake up for the night prayer he 

would scold himself saying: don’t you feel ashamed because you are sleeping and your master is looking 

after you while you sleep also and you don’t wake up for the night prayer?  

Subahanallah!  

The Fajr prayer you don’t wake up for it?  

You don’t pray your obligatory prayer?  

And Allah this is your master and He is Serving you! So what are you doing?  

So imagine the names of Allah will make you love Allah so much!  

Allah Subahanawatha'la takes care of even the smallest matters for you- so what about the other 

things? 

The life is filled with the fears: we are drowning and we don’t know that we cannot save ourselves! 

Even the person who is awake when he goes to sleep he is helpless like a baby…or when the person 

dies…it’s a full stop. 

So when Allah Subahanawatha'la took charge of all your affairs and became your Wakeel in this life: 

so that you can live in this life in PEACE! 

You don’t need to worry about your digestion or breathing or any of the essential things! You just need 

to focus on what? YA’BUDOON! Know of Allah and worship Allah alone! This is YOUR JOB!  

In life this is a passage to the hereafter and that’s why Allah Subahanawatha'la made this passage a 

means for us to live in peace!  

So this Wa'kaala A’aamma – he took care of everyone’s affairs but does everyone appreciate it? No!  

Only the people who know Allah will APPRECIATE THIS WA'KAALA A’AAMMA! 

Now we need to know about the SPECIAL WA'KAALA!  

 



 

This Special Wa’kaala you need to choose! The general one is for everyone! But we are in this life and it 

is not just that we need to eat and breathe etc…  

We need to learn and pray and take care of our kids and our house and take care of ourselves and our 

garden and so many other things! These are all our choices. So which Wakeel will you choose?  

Where is the test?  

Wakeel Al Khaassa! 

Now when you want to acquire knowledge or memorize or study or have more kids etc… all of this- who 

is the one you will give to take care of?  

This is very deceiving because immediately we can think so and so will take care of this for me or if there 

is no one we will take on that Wa’kaala!  

People say: I can take care of this and that because I am young and strong and have time and wise etc….  

But now after you have the knowledge of the one who is the Wakeel over the whole of creation then 

you cannot even trust yourself!  

E.g.: there is a tailor and you will think you will go and give your dress over to the tailors and then go to 

drop the kids in school. And you will always forget. As soon as you get into the car and drive you 

remember the dress!  

E.g. 2: how many times you think you need to get up for the night prayer and you keep setting all the 

alarms every 5 minutes but then you sleep till Fajr! Or you tell everyone in the house to wake you but 

still you don’t get up!  

Sometimes we trust the alarm or the movers or ourselves etc…  

It’s not like the blessings are not around us but the problem comes when we trust in those things 

instead of Allah!  

You want to send a message, so you just click send. And then the message might not go! Subahanallah! 

E.g.: With the mobiles: you tell your husband or kids to take their mobiles with them and charge them 

etc….and it’s like you are trusting in these mobiles. And then you are waiting: 2.30 and my husband 

hasn’t come. And sometimes you feel scared and helpless but then you feel better knowing they have a 

mobile!!!!!!!!!! But why are you trusting on the mobile??  

E.g. 2: your daughter is getting married. So you think you are going to score the whole of Dubai mall! 

And you trust what you buy thinking oh this is good or it will suit the bride etc…  

But you cannot trust anything!  



This trust is in the heart and we cannot trust everyone and anyone! But we don’t trust Allah!  

You think you can memorize or cook in 15 minutes and you will see you cannot do it! Subahanallah! 

Sometimes everything is there but it doesn’t come! You cannot trust your memory or your money or 

skills etc….  

WE NEED AL WA'KAALA AL KHAASSA!  

Surah Al Balad ayat 4 

 

 

َ)َ�دٍ  ِ�! ا4ِْْ�َ�	نَ  َ,َ 3َْ�	 3َ�َدْ   

Verily, We have created man in toil. 

We are like this person: running and running! We are in hardship in this life! When we know that this life 

is full of hardship then we know that Allah is Al Wakeel and we will give it all up to him!  

Allah Subahanawatha'la he gave you responsibilities and who can take care of your affairs? ONLY Allah!  

When you know Allah is AL Wakeel then your life is stress free and you will be relaxed! You will not run! 

The problem comes when the more you get responsibilities the more you will feel stressed! 

o You are a mother  

o You need to study  

o You have to do ibaadah  

o You have groceries to do  

o You need to memorize  

o You have to cook  



o School picking dropping  

o Buying things  

All of this is not a problem- if you hand over all of this to Al Wakeel!  

When you have one child it is a stress where you have to take care of the baby etc…then the more kids 

you have the more you will stress! But have tawakkul Alallah!!!!!!  

We are in the life WEAK- like these babies!  

 

We are only deceiving ourselves when we say that We can do it!  

WHO SAID YOU COULD DO IT?!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

We shall continue next week Insha'Allah!  


